
Dear ibck, 	 NOT PCDCEIALD 	 7/8/75 

Soon years ago an inourance-suet friend to whom I was boacting about zy long 
scoidert-fran record as he renewed my ?clic; toll mo "that ma .ac you a bad rA4." 

He was piayinE the odes, as they do. 

I suppose the f:enerai principle has wide applisation. Evan. to jatizement. 

It mo, in fact, the one elsaset in -,hat a to that Can gin me concern. I lave 
=Az n 	CZT= QaVU vita pocplo. 	.n. 43T 66= rdo: lone; 

But I fly 	tta face of it it addressing ;.-iy o :ludgnmeat. Nut in the 
expectation that it will make azw difference. FJere I Lot so tired tonight I'd 
probably be doiag :otathing ass, something in which th.-  fatigue, not all hi eh:06h 
is physionl, would not be a factor. 

Today I haa 	,i;c: to :ia.:hi:gton to. do tiWilk. work in pl'aparatioa fo-4-  th.; agkeeaar 
call next Tdoolay on tlw suit against the ZU of which I told you. You'll re4.ell thur 
chuckle :bon told you t;:ayla toirl 'au, court I know acre about CLL.*. :.W Lt than 
sAyone in tie 	'*.oclay.  I prayed it eith their papars 	mono aaothvr °sae of 
perjury aosioat thom about which ajtin uotal..-.16 will new happen. 

As I art ec tt return I cancht the 3 p.m. C23 nawFi. The lei: itat ica.b Sc nator 
urah'e statement that the comtIttso may call Nixon in its inVeatidation of asses- 

nionstiona. (Thin it a diverainn Cat ;A:L.1z. 	ana tae° the from thLi: 
appointed tali*, which would do the country more good if they heeded that.) 

I in or4otiy what 	vac 1,41.411-2ir1i. a..out without sekiag thu details In the 
papers, which I won't sec until morning. It in Ay work and I can make a Pa= on 
which :1(2,, it hoe bb got it: from one I tructed, a LAZa Lat unknown to you. It goes 
back to ..-:ixot's vico-presidenoy and I'd lot this n;art have it in confiience beenune 
1 woul 	 aeout it. 

What I don't recall it; whether it was in what I sent Peter Shepherd. I do know 
that I had all of it worked out Valor.. the last I heard from him. It was before 
cola weather in 1912.1efor; thorn was a Watercate comPittee. 

When I Laid that book snide and started writinc The Unimpasahmeat or Richard 
Nixon, th% draft of which win completed last September, it was one of the early 
chapters. With a full story, so toll that if the comoittee doao .hat I didn't, I'm 
confident the... thjs Ice.:g ago I dick tzle canine of w:at they'll do and what t7ley will 
not. Despite their authority and aanpower and their bealo.lini; with my work. 

All I could. think of When I hoard that me,.scast is what would happen to a bode 
with the wholo story in it yhan it bocomea 	nub act of a S.:41ate iirwaotigation and 
cithar cameos that investigation or is ahead of it. 

That roeiad me of Shepherd's disbelief in two unreadr roieh ch,̂ 1-ter drafts 
sent his hot from too machine. They grew into the Dughee scandal with the CIA. 

After that I car.:1,:,41 it -uoL Carthar, into what bat. not yet appeared. In fact, almost 
all of that book remains fresh. end with editing would here a good. chaacc of $120C:1113. 
But ay life ie such have no idea when I can roan it for the first time and start 
cuttisj and editing. 

At the very begialng when I spoke to you about a Watergate book you said %ates 
had sif7ned Dellenhoff ani that would oraar the mirtet. Well, they oatchabed out amd 
as I told you Clark did not deliver the book. Be couldn't do a book he'd want his 
name on, -7.,T!. r.v.:u with his hiaoo 	Houso experionces. 

And den to its significance, to date no substantial, worthwhile Watergate bask: 
has k):.:oared. 
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lite even a good rehaeb. And on such a eubjectl 

To me this is a ocerreetary o publiehing, commercially and as it serves 
pehlio interests. 

People di tend to ahem and fear what is strew to them. And publishers more 
than most stick to pat !Masa of the pest. 

This, applied to all of the mediae  and fear, more than aoy or single factor, 
I believes account for the conditiOn of th. *centre today. And for what lies aimed. 

I can't now return to that Watergate book. The index °flat/Agin& an evade, 
has been on my dcak for several days. I'll have it edited by the end of the week., 
my vita will type it, IAll have an idea of the specs for an al:email-es  and as best 
and as fast as I can I'll gut it r4ody to saint. Adding the appendix to the index 
will be no great chore. 

Scoabow I'll bring it out. I have an appointment with the representative of 
a printer tomorrow. 

I knew what it can mean and can do and if I can make arrangements I'll take 
the chances. 

While 1L"d pretty mudh made up ray mini that if I's ready and nom of the current 
interests come to anything I'd go ahead, tnat broadcast, one of so ream, really was 
decisive for me. 

I don't realty thidk that even without oomeroial distribution I'll lose. 
Without a single ad, a single personal appearance ors single review (I sent no review 
copies) I've paid off all the debt on the last book end the copies out are selling 
others. I haven't dome any promotions on it in quitegexte time. 

Two paragraph; up I got a call. Iles having dinner tomorrow night with the man 
whose real name is used in the WoManald book— the one real name. me knows bald 
well. tioDonald told him the book is favorable to his old friend "barmen," 

IT Blom still has any interest, be has wapiti:06k new and will have =raw 
A agar publisher is oonaldering real may stuff boomse it has the name of a 
philikeopby pa' 	' on it and something called "Third World' is hooked with end 
by now hap printed what the lookefeller Commission has reined. The one chance that 
has to escape total ruin, having been printed, is disbelief in anything ofilsial. 

Only trashas any chance today, commesvieliy, in the fields of my work and 
1  geese I d boat forget all other ponsihilities. 

If there is anything to report following tomorrow's dinner, I'll bet you know. 

Nest, 


